Effects of AC and DC stimulation on chinchilla SOAE amplitude and frequency.
The effects of AC and DC current on spontaneous otoacoustic emissions (SOAEs) were studied in normal chinchillas and chinchillas with selective inner hair cell (IHC) loss. Electrical stimulation was delivered through an electrode on the round window or through an electrode in scala media. SOAE frequencies ranged from 4 to 11 kHz and amplitudes ranged from 13 to 51 dB SPL. AC simulation suppressed SOAE amplitude. The suppression contours had a narrowly tuned, low-threshold tip located above the frequency of the SOAE. AC suppression contours were similar to acoustic suppression contours except that the AC suppression contours lacked a high-threshold, low frequency tail. The lowest threshold of the AC suppression contour was 3.9 microA rms whereas the lowest acoustic suppression threshold was 19 dB SPL. AC stimulation, which induced an electrically evoked otoacoustic emission, interacted with the SOAE to generate distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs) of up to 26 dB SPL at 2f(S)-f(AC) (f(S)=SOAE). DPOAE amplitude increased with AC current, but saturated at high levels. DC current steps affected both SOAE frequency and amplitude. Positive current at the round window decreased SOAE amplitude and frequency whereas negative current increased SOAE frequency, but had little effect on amplitude. The effects of AC and DC current on SOAEs in animals with IHC loss were similar to those in normal chinchillas.